
My house in Lansing 

My current house in Ann Arbor 

Lansing student summer household—on the roof! (I’m not in this one) 

The brothers I live with from left to right: 
Angel (Mexico), Miguel (Costa Rica), Ted (US), Malaquias 
(Mexico), Tadhg (Ireland), Rodrigo (Guatemala), John (US), 
Joseph (US), Anthony (Lebanon), me (France) 



A house “formation” walk—can we all fit on one tree?! 
(Ted and Nico are missing here) 

U of M’s campus in the fall—a familiar and welcomed sight. 

A scrabble game with friends during my parents visit in March. 

Nico and niece Pauline ANGLEYS  
who lives 45mins away   

(in a northern suburb of Detroit) 



Nico and the Vancouver student household… blessed among women! 

Student work is such 
fun! 

The carnival at our 
recent UCO Winter 

Retreat 

Most of the UCO staff in the region at a staff training day. 



UCO Winter Retreat 

Good worship times 

The self-appointed picture taker… (who occasionally gets to use 

other people’s amazing equipment!) 



The SW affiliates retreat: a very  
uplifting time. 

The amazing house on Lake Erie we used for the 
retreat 

A bit of outdoor work on the 
last day of the retreat to 

make sure we didn’t get too 
cerebral!!! 



The next pages contain a bit of year’s travel in review. 
I’m very grateful for the various opportunities to wander about!!! 

Birthday dinner with friends in Beirut. 

Sunset view over Beirut from the house I was staying 

Old Fort in Byblos. 

LEBANON 



Clockwise: The Atlantic greeting 
The hungry Osprey 

Elegant Terns prepare to flee the scene 
The amazing vacation house. 

South Carolina 



Laburnum walk in the botanical gardens 

Vancouver 

Skyline from Stanley Park 

Anemone at the aquarium 



Oak, Vines, and Shelter—the good life of Amador County 

California 

Majestic Redwoods at Muir Woods 

Brother and sister 

Megan and Chris Smith 



My travelling companions at 
the Schalekamps in Albany, NY. 

The North East USA 

Deadly Amanitas on the Trail 

The view from Mt Katahdin, ME. 



L: Sea, Sail, and Sky  
R: The Tasty Claw 

(Acadia National Park) 

The North East USA 



Fall Colors in Parc du Mont Tremblant, QC. 

Montreal 



Hungry bee and foraging wasp. 

Michigan Walks 



The napping spider and wandering inch worm 

Walks 



Michigan Massasauga Rattlesnake and Babies (8 of them!) 

Herping 

Copperhead stares at me 

Western Pacific Rattlesnake 
Cami really loved this one! 



Lots of love, from Nico! 


